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Elaine reclined among numberless 

“We asked her,about a year, but then my uncle was 
something like his brother and did 
not care for society. Alston Verinder, 
her father, must have been halt- 

: cracked to keep his daughter shut up 
like that. Not one of us had seen her 
and let the place go in its natural way 
to his nephew?”

"In these modern days women are 
on the same footing as men, my deal

Besides,

GEirugs and cushions, 
but she said ‘No.’ ”

“So Miss Latimer has her hour off* 
Lisabel said gaily. “Two afternoons ( 
in the week and every Sunday even
ing until nine o'clock. Is that it?

"Exactly, so let us make the most 
of it!"

Lisabel opened a side-door, ana 
they passed out at a point from which 
they could not be seen from the ham
mock. When they stood in the open 
air Lisabel stopped Sir Everard.

“Do you want to speak ‘ about 
Lucy?” she asked simply. You need 
not mind my asking before Miss 
Latimer, for she is as anxious to help 

I, and she has something to show 
that she found in her room.

“In Heaven's name, let me see it. 
he cried. ‘I have been doing noth-

'"“Hush, hush!” Lisabel said.
Latimer will go for ths . p^S*r’littie 
we will walk on through the little 
wood out in the open space,beyond^ 

Gracilia nodded and left them, bhe 
werit to her own room through the 
conservatory as the shortest way, 
returned in the same manner, the box 
in her hand. Elaine was

hammock She paused for a sec
Cd before ° she left the conservât^
and listened. It seemed to hei tha 
there had been some noise near her 
like the click of a door but she covdd 
not be sure, and went on. In the 
wood she found Sir Everard and Lis-

ab“Miss Beresford will tell you about 
it,” she said, putting the box into hii

haHe opened the box with a hand that 
shook Both girls stood expectant
ÏSÎ h, .moAd

paper and gazed at it. men
l0“There mu'Tbe some m,stake!” he

S3'dWhat is the matter?” Lisabel ask
ed, taking it from his hand. Why,
GSheiapassed the paper to her, and 

looked in amazement at eac 
was blank------not a

*17:25 SUITSElaine the Fair
Germa»A New Serial Story of Absorbing Interest.

“My father hated society and never for ncr address, so a vis t is t fel]ow You forget that, 
came home to England—that is why I toe question. j have enough and she had scarcely
was such a stranger to you all," “Did she sny anything of Giulicita anything. Her’ father melted all hl|
Elaine answered. “He educated him- —my maid?" money into a crucible, trying to find
self and taught me music and every- .‘5re spoke of two foster-sisters." some imposible elixir. Poor ti-aine
thing. It was his idea that my foster- j .ye5 Giulietta had a twin-sistei woujd not have had enough to pay
sisters should learn with me. Hc who died at the same time as my ,hat maid of hers ”
taught Giuletta as well as me. But go (athev di.d—the same fever carried „w there a truth in what peo-
on—tell me more about this Amen- toth off jt was a sad, sad time! So ., . , tj,ere having been a
can-Italian lady. What brings her to she r.'membersd poor Anita? w;n ieaving the place to you? I dont
England when her health is so poor, "She remembered everything—she he impertinent, remember.’
and is she coming to Wayland Man was a wonderful person! She and 1 ,Qld gtandish said something about 
or? I wonder who she can be. were quite friends when we parted but l id very little attention to

"She told me her name among other she expected to be under the occulist’s | . • the time -phe only thing that
things She is a Mrs. Starr? Do you care for a considerable time But as : interested me was the fact that I was
remember her?" I forgot to get her address I suppose I nQt thc hejr an(j my cousin was.

“I believe I do. I forget now how we shall not meet again " "And she came in for Miss Lat-
she succeeded in making friends with “You missed something last night money_ too! That was a scan
my father, but I know she came sev- Dcnnam, Lord Brixton said as the , like that girl It seems har
eral times to the house." two men strolled away together bnes on her to be companion to the

"She gave me the impression of "This Mrs Stcrr may well talh. person who stands in her shoes
having been very intimate. She knew M.ss Venders voice to, I never P ^ haye my wiU made and safely
all about yon—had heard you sing—“ heard anything to equal tt—such com- lod?ed at my lawyer s.

He stopped, for Colin Grantly was pass, clearness and richness! Pure ma£, yours, Brixton or whatever you 
picking up Elaine's fan, which had ; unadulterated soprano— have may go to swell the cotters o
fallen with a clatter amid the tea | “Soprano! Mrs. Starr said contrai- the heiress of Wayland Manor. Money 
cups She thanked him with a smilej to!" flows to money, and my cousin has
and a nod and went on with her cate- "Mrs. Starr is a lunatic! It is so- been uncommonly lucky so far.
cViism ! pranc, and nothing else! “Uncommonly! But sne

“Well what else did Mrs. Starr im- j “Mrs. Starr knows something about come in for Etchingham, charming .
part to’you? You have not told us ; music. I am positive she said coniral- she is!" «.narated,

hrimrs her here ” ! to The foster-sister and she used to i The two young mçn separat ,
“She wags on her way to London to i ring together and Elaine always took | laughing. 5ir Everard had comedo

consult an occulist. Her eyesight is the second part-at least so this lady : Wayland Jhkh was not
nearly gone. In fact it was on ac- i said. . _ , tioac seem, wanted
count of her blindness that we be- , “Do you know what I believe. That spent incarry.ngitout H ^e  ̂
came so confidential Her maid was Mrs. Starr drew largely on lier im- to see Miss Beresford, and 
in another carriage and there were agination Did you notice that Miss where she should find he . , t

' i liffia thincrc T could do for I V crinder scarcely remembered ber, favored him, for as he stood uall 
severe little things I could do ^ ^ recall her name? Xe and Gracilia came into the hall,

“Blind! How "ad! I am so sorry! ! I should drop Mrs. Starr if I were evidently-bound fo^a walk. He

miEs- «
LX"» ^oS  ̂ Eng- Vender would not >

here. ^rSel^Ucd^ “"“the has been over from Italy for Stung in a sheltered nook, where
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The response to our last 
week’s advertisement of 
these Special V alue
Suits has been so great 
that we telegraphed to 
express the rest at once, 
and have also added a 
number of suits from 

regular stock that 
have sold up to $22.50 
right here.
The styles include Box, Belted 
and Flare models, all satin lined. 
They have new wide skirts, some 
gathered at top, and finished 
with belt of self materials. The 
values now at this price are 
EVEN BETTER than last 
week.
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This store's unique plan of
organization enables us to 

from 10%save any woman 
to 15% on the purchase of
smart apparel.

We want YOU to know this. 
But not just from our "say 
so.-’ We want you to know
by YOUR OWN PERSON- 
A L INVESTIGATION 
AND HONEST JUDG
MENT.

t

our
the <ÿ?rTÙ*n» 
of B^péror:

m
This advertisement mentions 
a few of the values such as 
we want to be judged by. We 
invite your critical judgment 
of these values. We do not 
care 
you go
before you finally purchase.
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Smart New Coatsthey
other. The paper
W Sir Everard took it again.

“You said there were words writ
ten cn it.. Are
•mKuSL, UÎW--
last night. ‘Markham,’ ‘the dog, or 
•Brune; I forget which, and 
things. I am as sure as I can be
an4ndgi’had read them before^ 
Gracilia asserted -'^Xiri? at* the 
fndb‘A3 5? me think there was

Markham was the name ot m ■

_"Yes, we thought they looked 
blood,” Lisabel answered in a 
voice, “What do you thing can

Exclusive SuitsI
«

$25.00 $10.00
A lucky purçhaser.of 48 Coats, ordinarily 
worth $12.50 to $1"S.00. Of White Blanket 
Cloths, navy and black Sergés, and light 
Checks and Stripes in various colors. New 
flare and belted models, in many smart and 

becoming styles.

answered.

HERE’S A NEW PUZZLE! “POLLY AND 
HER PALS,” AND GOOD PRIZES, TOO Biof these beautiful Suits are direct 

from New York City—new, 
In Wool Gabar-

Mahy
importations 
distinctive and correct, 
dines and Poplins, fine Men’s-wear Serges, 
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have

ha.P,PCXu keen this," he said, putting 
it in his pocket-book^ ^fforgo't

rJKÏÏÎ.'lS A
uncle’s dog Bruno. It was very fond 
oftim and always lay outstde h.s 
door while he was ill.

“Yes, th«re^ something
- door being
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FREE Iabout LI M I T.E DrpHE price quoted 
to you here means 

with all necessary AL 
terations FREE OF 
CHARGE. We have 
increased our Altera
tion Room staff to in
sure 
ness
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Altj'r’vl
V; a person can disappear so utterly?” “Njce! Xet«S'mvT^bcoSl 

f«l as if Weu*mld soon h«tr ^^X^tfreXto obl^oX ^ 
something about her. It is strange - . ,
that the personality of a girl whom I She smilingly drew her fneed away 
never saw and of whom I never heard Nevertheless the eyes of the. 
till a few weeks ago should possess gentlemen present, though aaz*‘ep 
me as it does. I often feel as if she bÿ the beauty and magnificence of 
were asking for help. But how ab- their hostess, followed the two girls 
surd all this is!” as they moved to the other side oLtne

“Not absurd at all!” said Lisabel roof. A look of disappointment 
seriously. “It wUl lead to something; crossed Elaine’s face andj*® f1 àna
i-sap •”> -, L“r-" m 5

ar* ■«*" -»•
“Nothing,” answered Gracilia, “I began to Gocir in in ^ hg5t.

was only saying that this house is was kept busy m h P Grantlv by’

V"I„TwTw?r~»S“w. she ,h7,nuU„,l, »d

could have hid herself,” said Lisabel. He looking across the 
“Miss Latimer feels as if she would Sir Everard join Gracilia. 
soon have news of. her.” “I am so glad Sir Everard Ukes

“Have you any ground tor tn-t, cJ,: The way poor Lucy _ treatca
Miss Latimer?” Sir Everard asked, hj^ hurt him very much," said Elam? 
with a gleam in his deep-set eyes. quietly. “But I do think someone 

“No; nothing but a feeling—a strong ^ore lively and cheerful will suit him
one.” 1 ' better, and the other was °nty a bojf-

They had reached the ball room, and-girl attachment alter an,
Elaine was near the door—a radiant m j the first girl I have seen mm 
vision of loveliness . really friendly with since his engage-

tier dress was like snowy foarti m | ment was broken off. 
the moonlight, but as she moved rays 
of rainbow-colored light glanced frbm 

< the many diamonds which flashed 
from its folds like stars from behind 
white clouds. On her head she wore 
a coronal of the same glittering gems.
A river of light was round her slen
der neck, and two magnificent stones 
depended from her tiny ears She 
looked like some spirit strayed down 
from her home among the stars.

“You take my breath away, said 
Lisbal. “I am extinguished! I might 
as well have ddnned the despised 
green frock.” ,

“What were you talking about so 
eagerly?” asked Elaine, and Sir Ev
erard saw a spark as hard and brlSjjt 

one of her gems glint from her
blue eyes. , ,

“Spooks,” he said carelessly.

■•orKSSS'icM «Y *Si
swered Sir Everard, “The s*hdy °f 
the occult is fashionable just now,
you know.” ,

“Don’t believe a word he says,
cried Lisabel, laughing. Nothing was
farther from our minds than spooks.
My principal thought was a compla
cent one that I should outshine every
body, but you have nipped my vanity
m“Youbboth look very nice,” said 

Elaine, .... -----

that was, he might seek her out and 
claim her as His own. He had 
believed that she had done anything 
wrong. If the letter which Miss Lati
mer had found was indeed from ras 
uncle, as the initials seemed to show, 
It was possible he had made some ap
peal to her or exacted some promise 
which she felt to be sacred.

There were circumstances 
Mr Verinder’s death which had never 
been cleared un. It had not beentito- 
covered who locked the sidfc-door 
during Markham’s absence or how 
Mr. Verinder had got the pistol. He 
turned things over in h,s ™ "fliti- 
the thousandth time. Had M s 
mer’s discovery thrown any WJ* 
the matter? «is.thoughtsfastene 
on one dr two particulars. Mr Venn
der had written tosomeoneprob
ably on the very night of his death- 
That person might have been Lucy-
Xethe0letierrn0Mris TTri^der ^ad

nashehehremetmblredeSthet mirk on 
her arm. Surely some one would
remember the circumstances of an
■'7‘

h,
write to Markham.

The neEs “Why, --
Ci“I fusfect nothing, .and I know 
nothing Only there is a Po^bdity
that the fading of the mk may no^ 
have been accidental—mittd, I nave

3À”‘
•a*» i t about mines cam 

Its effioaI 1 V
j1

sh
but in any case
ti°‘You are right,” Lisabel said.

“Why do you look so grave, ura

Sir Everard said. “The affair is mine 
now. You shall both hear every
thing there is to hear when the time
comes. For so f*r I may tell jmu I
have discovered nothing. I had a 
talk with Markham, I hunted up the 
other servants, but nothing appeared 
to throw any light on th6 affair, But 
there must be some explanation of 
Lucy’s conduct, and I shall not rest 
until I find her and it.”

“And we will help! Lisabel said 
warmly. “1 never loved a girl as 1
'°Sir Everaxd’s look thanker her. CHAPTER X.
They turned towards the house, each come in?” said Lisabel, as
feeling that it would he useless to tty ; Ma^ putting the last touches 
to converse on any other subject As Gracilia ^P thgc evening of the 
they drew near they met Colin Grant- to- her tousx
ly He shot a glance at Sir Everard birthday baU. ^ ghe spQke looking
and then at Gracilia. taj] and distinguished in a long

“Miss Verinder asked me to l°®k V.ery tmi dresk of pale shcll-for you.” he .said, fi beheve she is p am Princess dre^J Qf
going out to drive. J” rk cunningly interwoven witn. ‘‘Then I mil go too,” Lisabel said dian «o^Xtoreads ahd ^arkUng 
Good-bye, both! » brilliants was wound: around
The two men walked on together, "^slender figure and feU in jewelled 

but conversation lagged. Sir Ever her s A diamond chain
ard fervently wished his companion endswound twice round her neck, and 
anywhere else and Cohn was con- ^diamond- ornament was placed in 
strained. He had not liked the easy a locks. Gracilia gazed
friendliness of Gracilia’s manner to her.thick. aancmcxs^
Sir Everard, particularly when he at ..^UWto^k Tperfect dream!” she 
contrasted it with her coldness to You i^x a f 
him. He had accepted the '«station said. nightmare, I hope? And
to Wayland Manor solely LX'The vou look ‘Divinely tall and most div- 
portunity of meeting her again The you W ” y
thought of a rival had not entered his mely fmr_ dress her
calculations, and his face was dark ^‘had aiven her? but had no 

h= separted from Sir Everard when cousmNtf p|ven ^ pure white
they rëached the house. °o&es which Colin had sent her car

et her “pals.” See how many of them envelope ^^eT^The" firs’/teXcor- stfi'rs an^tûrneTthrkey in h’is room lier^n the together,” Lis-
vou can discover. It is really very Editor Courier T.he hrat « Her what he had heard filled bunJrith Let us go oo Bhand within
simple and a little time and study rect . answc s t°the pnzes Names hope as well as with apprehension^ abal a“d’ ™^Poor Lucy! This
mil out you on the right track. It is Pals will get t P hed in He felt sure now that Lucy had been Grac reminds me of her. I
not necessary to return this illustra-j of the winntis ^ April d, at mixed up with something h Lnndcr where she is and what she :s

orchestra seats. tion with your answer^ Just fil ou, ( ^.Conner ne ^ be sent to toe night of his what doing to-night? Isn’t it curious how
A-SaarJCl-ftL a Plain! to, lucky contestants, believed,
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In toe meantime Lord Brixton hao 
carried off Lisabel to dance, and v»r 
Everard had claimed Gracilia s hand- 

“Let us go into the conservatory 
he said. “I want to talk to you. What 
with you and Miss Beresford and cer
tain other things my mind i* com
pletely unsettled.

“How is that?”
“I heard to-day from Markham 

about the dog. The poor fellow 
was down with rheumatic fever ana 
could not answer sooner

“And he says?” i,.
“That there was only one dog—mr. 

Verinder’s. It was called Bruno and 
it was found dead this morning alter 
its master’s death—poisoned, it was 
believed. The house was so upset tnat 
very little notice was taken of tne 
thing at the time. Are you sure Elaine 
said it was shot?”
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Here is a brain tickling contest for 
readers of toe Courier.

1as
I “Polly’s and her Pals”.

March ............

the many 
Through special arrangements made 
with the representative of Gus Hill, 
wnose latest musical comedy review, 
“Polly and Her Pals” is coming to 
the Grand Opera House next Tues
day evening, April 4th, the Courier 
will offer the following prizes for tlie 
first ten correct answers received att 
the Courier office not later than 
Saturday night, April 1st.

First prize, 4 box seats.
Second -prize, 2 box seats..
Third and to tenth prizes. 2 best-
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1■ 1916.
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Address (To be Continued)
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